






() ur structural steel chassis
is designed for load
capacity well beyond the
weight of the coach and
your belongings. Structural
steel chassis frames,
(C-channel smaller units
and I-beam in super slide
models), are engineered for
superior strength and
structural integrity specific
to each model. Our
trailers wont sag with age
like many other competitors
models. Exterior grade
plywood floors, (not strand
board), and plenty of steel
cross members in the
frame, provide our coaches
with superior resilience and
strength.

Additional Welds Create
Camber in the Chassis
for Greater Load Carrying Capacity

welded.& Bolted
Retractable "

Stairway

Welded LP IBattery Rack
or Sliding Battery

Tray on 5th Wheels

Mud Flaps Chrome Wheels

Comfortable Bedroom Suites with
Size Beds (rnostr

Diamond Plate Protection
(5th Wheel Model Shown) Fully

Insulated '
. Tank

Compartments

c:Whe straight .axles provide extra ground clearance for off-road use I
offer the perfect balance for your tow vehicle and we include shock atl
perfo~ance tires with appropriate load ranges for maximum canyi
non-skid double steps or triple steps and folding, padded safety hand j



All of our
holding tanks

are suspended
above the insulated tank

compartment. This creates
an air space for proper flow

lof warm air from the forced air duct
system ... another reason why the

Iil I Arctic Pox is considered a true
'I • • • Four Seasons Coach.

Large Capacity - Exterior Access
Storage Compartments ...

...AII Metal Latches,
Catches and Pulls ...

...and Top Quality
Automotive

Weather Seals
Around Doors,

Wou can walk our roofs
from end to end. They are
designed to withstand
heavy snow loads and are
crowned to shed water
quickly. The Northwood
4 /2" and 5 12" crowned roof
truss system is glue bonded
to 3/8" plywood, (not strand
board), and sealed with a
continuous one-peice
heavy gauge, laminated
rubber membrane. You will
appreciate our oversized
rain gutters and down
spouts that divert water
away from the side of the
coach. You can also
include a generator in
Foxes starting with the 22H.

Spacious Kitchen I Galley Work Area
ise Panel Cabinet Doors





__ NON-SLIDE TRAVEL TRAILERS __ ~ JllC.li&lox filII WIIIlB111llDlPlans
MODEl215R

MODEL 29 5E

il Floor Plan Options ~

Booth Dinette and Optional
Hide-A-Bed available in all

Slide Out Models
FREE-STANDING DINETTE

OPT. TWIN BED
Optional Twin Beds

Available in Most Models
OPT. REAR SOFA

MODEl2a 5D

FRONT
WARD

MODEL 29 5T



Fan
I Sink Sink

~ ~(MJst~ CounterTqx;
* Designer .On Roller Guides
• 12" .AppliancesftaY.1CRange Back Splash

Practical Bath* Marine Style room Design"Large La Foot Pedal Toilet

• Hand-cJed
Bowl

. .wI Leaded ~~I,?ne Cabinet
• Shower '""y,e Mirror
* Retracta~ Tu~ Enclosure
* Bath Skyli~h~ldeAway Shower Sreeen
**Window In Bathroom (Most Models)


